1. Where does it go?
Children complete the table with their own ideas about what they like and don't like.

We can use **like** when we talk about things or activities. Remember to add 's' for he, she and it. “She **likes** cats.”

2. Choose the answer!
Read the sentence. Choose the correct answer.

   a. I ______________ watching TV.  
      *I **likes** watching TV.*

   b. She ______________ doing her homework.  
      *She **doesn't like** doing her homework.*

   c. ______________ like bananas?  
      *Do you **like** bananas?*

   d. They ______________ school.  
      *They **don't like** school.*

   e. I ______________ reading.  
      *I **don't like** reading.*

   f. ______________ he like the rain?  
      *Do you **like** the rain?*

3. Draw a picture.
Children use their own ideas to draw a picture and write about what they and their friends like and don't like.